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Chiral sanidic polyesters derived from 2,5-bis(alkylthio)-
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SUMMARY: Two chiral terephthalic acids were synthesized from (S)-2-methylbutane-1-thiol and bromo-
terephthalic acid or 2,5-dibromoterephthalic acid. A series of chiral polyesters was then prepared by polycon-
densation of silylated 4,49-dihydroxybiphenyl and mixtures of 2,5-bis(dodecylthio)terephthaloyl chloride and
2,5-bis((S)-2-methylbutylthio)terephthaloyl chloride. The copolyesters were characterized by elemental ana-
lyses, viscosity, DSC and X-ray measurements, and optical microscopy. Depending on the reaction conditions
low and high molecular weights were obtained. In addition to a solid sanidic phase these polyesters form a
chiral sanidic LC-phase and a chiral nematic LC-phase. However, in contrast to a normal cholesteric melt,
these polyesters did not form a Grandjean texture but display the unusual “sausage texture”.

Introduction
Polyesters derived from 2,5-bis(alkoxy)- or 2,5-bis(alk-
ylthio)-substituted terephthalic acids and hydroquinone1–5)

or 4,49-dihydroxybiphenyl6) form so-called sanidic
(board-like1, 7)) layer structures in the solid state. In con-
trast to smectic layers the sanidic layers consist of stacks
of main chains with the side chains pointing sideward, so
that the layer planes parallel the main chains. This kind
of layer structure may be more or less maintained in the
highly viscous liquid phase (having more space and
mobility between the main chains than the solid state)
and, thus, this kind of mesophase may be called sanidic
LC-phase. Quite recently two classes of chiral polyesters
forming sanidic solid and liquid mesophases have been
described8–10). The first class contains the chiral units in
the side chains of the terephthaloyl units (1a, b), whereas
the second class (2) contains the chiral isosorbide units in
the main chain. For both classes of polyesters similar
phase transitions were found. In addition to a solid sani-
dic phase, a sanidic LC-phase and a chiral nematic phase
was observed. However, the optical properties were larg-
ely different. In the case of1aand1b a “sausage texture”
was found which we have never observed for any other
class of cholesteric polyesters (including polycarbonates
and polyesterimides)10–19). On the other hand, the poly-
esters of structure1a, b did never form a Grandjean (GJ)
texture20). In contrast, the polyesters of structure2 did not
form a “sausage texture” but a GJ texture. The isosorbide
units of the polyesters2 possess certainly a higher twist-
ing power than the side chains of the polyesters1a and

1b. Furthermore, they interrupt the rigid rod type back-
bone and, thus, have a direct influence on the supermole-
cular order in this way, too. In order to shed more light on
the structure property relationship of chiral stiff LC-poly-
mers, it was the purpose of the present work to synthesize
another class of chiral sanidic polyesters (structure3),
and to see to what extent its properties agree with those
of 1aand1b.

Experimental part

Materials

(S)-2-Methylbutanol, 4-methylbenzoic acid, 4,49-dihydroxy-
biphenyl, isosorbide and 1-dodecanethiol were all purchased
from Aldrich Co. (Milwaukee, Wisc., USA) and used as
received. Tosyl chloride, xylene and thionyl chloride were
gifts of Bayer AG (Leverkusen, FRG) and used without further
purification. (S)-2-Methylbutane-1-thiol (nD

25: 1.446521); b.p.:
1198C; lit.22): 118.28C; [a]D

20: + 2,6,c = 1,5 g/dl; lit.22): [a]D
25:

+2.7,c = 1.8 g/dl in ethanol) was synthesized as described in
the literature. The 2,5-bis(dodecylthio)terephthaloyl chloride
(m.p.: 77–788C) was also prepared as described previously5).
4,49-Bis(trimethylsiloxy)biphenyl was obtained by silylation
of 4,49-dihydroxybiphenyl with an excess of hexamethyldisila-
zane in refluxing toluene (m.p. 648C; lit.23): 648C).

2-Bromoterephthalic acid (m.p.: 3048C; lit.24): 304–
3058C) was synthesized starting from the bromation of 4-
methylbenzoic acid in acetic acid with ZnBr2 and a slight
excess of bromine. The resulting 3-bromo-4-methylbenzoic
acid (m.p. 2038C; lit.25): 2028C) was then oxidized with
KMnO4 in pyridine to 2-bromoterephthalic acid.
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Mono-or bis((S)-2-methylbutylthio)terephthalicacid

(S)-2-Methylbutane-1-thiol(0.06mol), potassiumtert-butox-
ide (0.06 mol) and 1 g benzyltriethylammoniumchloride
werestirredundernitrogenat 1008C in dry dioxane(250ml)
for 0.5 h. Thereactionmixturewascooledto roomtempera-
ture and diethyl 2-bromoterephthalate(0.06 mol) or diethyl
2,5-dibromoterephthalate(0.03 mol) was added.The reac-
tion mixturewasstirredunderreflux for 6 h, cooledto room
temperatureanddilutedwith ice/water. Thecrystallizedpro-
duct wasisolatedby filtration, dried andrecrystallizedfrom
ethanoland ligroin. The product was saponifiedwith 4 N

sodiumhydroxidein 500ml of boiling ethanol.After 2 h the
reactionmixture wasconcentratedi. vac.,and6 N HCl was
addeddropwise.The crudediacid was isolatedby filtration
andrecrystallizedfrom dioxane.Theyieldsandpropertiesof
thediacidsarelistedin Tab.1.

2,5-Bis((S)-2-methylbutylthio)terephthaloyl chloride was
synthesizedas describedpreviously26). The yield and the
propertiesof thediaciddichloridearelistedin Tab.1.

Polycondensations

A) Silyl method: 4,49-Bis(trimethylsiloxy)biphenyl (10
mmol), a substitutedterephthaloylchloride (10 mmol) and
benzyltriethylammonium chloride (10 mg) were weighed
into a cylindrical glassreactorequippedwith a mechanical
stirrer, gas inlet and outlet tubes.The reactionvesselwas
placedinto a metal bath preheatedto 1508C. The reaction
mixture was in the molten stateat this temperature,and a
slow evolution of chlorotrimethylsilanewas observed.The
temperature wasraisedin stepsof 108C per 10 min up to a
final temperatureof 260–2808C in orderto keepthemixture
in the moltenstate.Finally vacuumwasappliedfor 15 min.
The cold productwasdissolvedin a mixture of CH2Cl2 and
trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) (vol. ratio 4:1) and precipitated
into methanol.The isolatedpolyesterswere dried at 808C
for 2 d in vacuo.

B) HCl method: 4,49-Dihydroxybiphenyl(30 mmol) anda
substitutedterephthaloylchloride (30 mmol) were refluxed
in dry diphenylether(100mmol) with slow stirring.Thelib-
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eratedHCl was removedwith a slow streamof nitrogen.
When the evolution of HCl had nearly stopped,the cold
reaction mixture was diluted with 1,2-dichloroethaneand
precipitatedinto cold methanol.Theisolatedpolyesterswere
driedat 1208C in vacuo.

Measurements

The inherentviscositieswere measuredwith an Ubbelohde
viscometerthermostatedat 208C or 308C. The DSC mea-
surementswere conductedwith a Perkin Elmer DSC-4 in
aluminiumpansundernitrogen.TheWAXD powderpatterns
were recordedeither with a SiemensD-500 diffractometer
usingNi filtered Cu-Ka radiationor by meansof synchrotron
radiation at HASYLAB (DESY, Hamburg). A one-dimen-
sionalposition-sensitivedetectorwasusedanda heatingrate
of 108C/min. The WAXD fibre patternswere recordedby
meansof synchrotronradiationat HASYLAB (DESY, Ham-
burg). A two-dimensionalposition-sensitivedetector was
used. The DMA measurementswere conducted with a
DuPontDMA 983in resonancewith anamplitudeof 0.3mm
anda samplesizeof 1360.1568 mm.

Resultsand discussion

Syntheses

The syntheses of mono- and bis((S)-2-methylbutoxy)-
terephthalic acidshavebeenreportedpreviously26). They
werepreparedby alkylationof diethyl trimethylsiloxy- or
bis(trimethylsiloxy)terephthalates.In the presentwork a
different synthetic approachto chiral terephthalicacids
was studied basedon the nucleophilic substitution of
mono- or 2,5-dibromoterephthalateswith a chiral thiol.
For this purpose 3-bromo-4-methylbenzoic acid25) was

oxidizedandesterified with ethanol (nD
12.5: 1.537827) of the

diethyl ester). (S)-2-Methylbutane-1-thiol prepared from
commercial (S)-2-methylbutanol via the isothiouronium
tosylate wasthenusedto substitute the bromine yielding
thediethyl ester4. Thesynthesis of thedisubstitutedtere-
phthalate5 wasconducted analogouslystartingfrom 2,5-
dibromo-p-xylene.Because the thiolytic cleavage of the
alkyl oxygenbond is a frequentsidereactionof suchsub-
stitution28), the diethyl esters were preferred to the
dimethyl esterswhich aremoresensitiveto anucleophilic
attack at the CH3 groups.The diethylester 5 was hydro-
lyzed with sodiumhydroxide,andtheresultingterephtha-
lic acid 6 was then chlorinated by means of refluxing
thionyl chloride. The yields and properties of all new
terephthalicacidderivativesaresummarizedin Tab.1.

The terephthaloyl chloride 7 was usedeither aloneor
in combination with 2,5-bis(dodecyl-thio)terephthaloyl
chloride for all polycondensations of this work. Most
polycondensationswereconducted in sucha way that the
terephthaloyl chlorides were heated with 4,49-bis(tri-
methylsiloxy)biphenyl in bulk to a final reactiontempera-
ture of 260 or 2808C. Benzyltriethylammonium chloride
wasaddedascatalyst (silyl methodA). Whena first ser-
iesof polyesterspreparedby the“silyl method” waschar-
acterized, relatively low viscosity values (ginh around
0.3 dl/g) were found(3a–3d, Tab.3). Re-examinationof
the starting materials suggested that the terephthaloyl
chlorides,which were storedover severalweeksprior to
their use, were slightly hydrolyzed. However, it was
found (see below) that theselow molar masssamples
were usefulfor thecharacterization of the typical proper-
ties of the polyesters 3. Repetition of the polycondensa-
tions with freshly prepared terephthaloyl chlorides
yielded considerablyhigher viscosity values, but in four

Tab.1. Yieldsandpropertiesof alkylthio-substitutedterephthalicacidsandtheir chlorides

Product Yield
in %

m.p.
in 8C

Elem.formula
(Form. weight)

Elemental analyses(%)

C H S Cl

(S)-2-Methylbutylthioterephthalic
acid

75 292–295 C13H16O4S
(268.3)

Calc.
Found

58.19
57.82

6.01
5.83

11.95
11.05

–
–

2,5-Bis((S)-2-methylbutylthio)-
terephthalicacid

78 252–254 C18H26O4S2

(370.5)
Calc.
Found

58.35
57.89

7.07
6.82

17.13
16.79

–
–

2,5-Bis((S)-2-methylbutylthio)-
terephthaloylchloride

76 72 C18H24O2S2Cl2
(407.4)

Calc.
Found

53.06
52.29

5.94
5.54

15.74
14.31

17.40
17.49

Tab.2. 1H NMR spectra of alkylthio-substitutedterephthalicacidsandtheir chlorides

Product 1H NMR (DMSO-d6 or CDCl3)a), d in ppm

(S)-2-Methylbutylthioterephthalicacid 0.7–1.9(m, 9H), 2.6–3.1(m, 2H), 7.6–8.2(m, 3H), 12.8–13.9(s,2H)
2,5-Bis((S)-2-methylbutylthio)terephthalicacid 0.7–1.9(m, 18H), 2.6–3.1(m, 4H), 7.7(s,2H), 12.8–13.9(s,2H)
2,5-Bis((S)-2-methylbutylthio)terephthaloyl chloride 0.6–2.0(m, 18H),2.6–3.2 (m, 4H), 8.1(s,2H)

a) Terephthalic acidsaremeasuredin DMSO-d6, terephthaloylchloridesaremeasuredin CDCl3.
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casesthe existenceof gel particles (ca. 5% of the total
yield) was observedupon dissolution of the crudepoly-
esters(footnoted) in Tab. 3). The samplesof this second
serieswerelabeled 3a9–3g9.

In orderto study the influenceof the synthetic method
on the propertiesof the polyesters, threepolyesters (3a99,
3e99, 3g99) were preparedfrom free 4,49-dihydroxybiphe-
nyl in refluxing diphenyl ether(HCl-method “B” in Tab.
3). However, gel particles alsowereobtainedin the case
of 3a99 and3g99, andthus,this methodwasnot moresuc-
cessfulthanthesilyl method.

Concerning the characterization of all polyesters, it
shouldbe mentionedthat the 1H NMR spectra(Tab. 2)
and the elemental analyses(Tab.3) were in goodagree-
mentwith the expectedstructures.The intensiveyellow-
ish-green colour of all polyestersprevented measure-
mentsof theoptical rotations.

Thermalproperties

All polyesters prepared in this work were characterized
by optical microscopy, DSC measurements and WAXD

measurements with Cu-Ka radiation at 258C. Further-
more, selectedsamples were characterized by synchro-
tron radiation measurementswith variation of the tem-
perature or as fibre patterns at room temperature. The
thermal propertiessummarizedin Tab.4 revealedthat the
polyesters3a–3f resemble largely the analogous (co)po-
lyestersof series1a9). The main difference concernsthe
chiral homopolyesters3g andthe O-analogin series1a.
The homopolyesters3g and3g99 showed a relatively low
melting temperature(Tm = 237–2388C), andtheresulting
melt wasisotropic. In contrast,thehomopolyester3a and
all the copolyesters 3b–3f were enantiotropic liquid
crystalline(LC).

The DSC measurementsof the polyesters 3a–3f were
quite similar to eachother, andtheDSCmeasurementsof
3a99, 3b9 and3c9 alsoresemble eachother. Therefore, the
DSC curves of 3b and 3b9 are presentedin Fig. 1 as
examples for all DSC measurements. In the first heating
curve of severalexamplesa weak endotherm appears in
thetemperaturerangeof 54–608C which is not reproduc-
ible in the2ndheating trace.This endothermmight result
from the melting of partially crystallized side chains.
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However, it is difficult to answerwhy this endotherm is
not detectablein the DSC tracesof 3a and3a99. Further-
more,thetemperaturerangeof 54–608C is too high for a
melting processof thedodecylgroups. It is rathertypical
for the melting of hexadecylsidechains. Another specu-
lative explanation is the assumption of a glass-transition
stepin combination with a so-calledenthalpy relaxation.
An evaporation of solvent is unlikely, becausethe sam-
pleswere driedat 808C. In other words,a straightforward
explanationcannot beofferedat this time.

In the first heating curvesof most(co)polyestersthree
endotherms were detectable.A weak endotherm appears
in the temperature rangeof 96–1068C (labeled Tm1 in
Tab. 3). This endothermdid not show up in the second
heatingtracesof most polyesters. It wasonly observable
in thesecondheatingcurvesof 3a9, 3d, 3e and3f. How-
ever, dynamicmechanical measurementsof films pressed
at 200–2208C revealedthat a kind of melting process
occursaround1008C. An analogousphasetransitionwas
found for the polyesters of structure1a or 1b at some-
what differenttemperatures. In the caseof the low mole-
cular weight samples3a–3d a birefringent highly vis-

cous but mobile melt was detectable by optical micro-
scopy. No mobility wasobserved for the high molecular
weight samples3a99and3b9–3g9.

The second endotherm (Tm2) and the third weaker
endotherm(Ti) indicatedclearly reversiblephase transi-
tions with the corresponding exotherms in the cooling
curves. On the basis of optical microscopy, a nematic
(3a/3a99) or cholesteric (3b–3d, 3b9–3f) mobile melt
was found between these endotherms (or exotherms).
Above Ti the melt was isotropic and turned anisotropic
upon cooling below Tai. Considering the existenceof a
sanidic layer structure betweenTm1 and Tm2 (seediscus-
sionbelow), it maybeconcludedthat thepolyesters 3a–
3f (and 3a99, 3b9–3d9) form two different LC-phases:a
chiral sanidicphaseabove Tm1 anda chiral nematic melt
above Tm2 (analogousproperties havebeenfound for the
polyestersof structure1a and1b).

The comparison of the low molar masssamples (3a–
3d) and of the high molar masspolyesters (3a99–3d9)
illustrateshow much the higher molecular weightsshift
the phase transitionsto higher temperatures(Fig. 1 and
Tab. 4). It is particularly noteworthy to seethat the tem-

Tab.3. Yieldsandpropertiesof thepolyesters3a–3g

PolymerNo. Synth.a)

method
Yield
in %

ginh

dL=g

b� Elem.formula
(Form.weight)

Elementalanalyses(%)

C H S

3a A 91 0.31b) (C44H60S2O4)n

(717.10)n
Calc.
Found

73.70
72.74

8.43
8.41

8.94
8.84

3a99 B 98 1.85b,d) (C44H60S2O4)n

(717.10)n
Calc.
Found

73.70
73.76

8.43
8.40

8.94
8.77

3b A 87 0.27c) (C462H572S2O40)n

(6974.66)n
Calc.
Found

73.36
73.12

8.27
8.23

9.19
9.72

3b9 A 93 2.90b,d) (C462H572S2O40)n

(6974.66)n
Calc.
Found

73.36
72.66

8.27
8.25

9.19
8.90

3c A 89 0.29c) (C412H544S2O40)n

(6778.28)n
Calc.
Found

73.01
72.33

8.09
7.91

9.46
9.25

3c9 A 97 2.83b,d) (C412H544S2O40)n

(6778.28)n
Calc.
Found

73.01
72.45

8.09
7.88

9.46
9.30

3d A 90 0.39c) (C398H516S2O40)n

(6581.91)n
Calc.
Found

72.63
71.70

7.90
7.72

9.74
9.27

3d9 A 95 1.18b,d) (C398H516S2O40)n

(6581.91)n
Calc.
Found

72.63
72.20

7.90
8.05

9.74
9.51

3e9 A 84 1.42b,d) (C74H92S2O8)n

(1237.83)n
Calc.
Found

71.81
71.50

7.49
7.47

10.36
10.26

3e99 B 98 0.77b) (C74H92S2O8)n

(1237.83)n
Calc.
Found

71.81
71.09

7.49
7.54

10.36
9.46

3f A 95 0.84c) (C342H404S2O40)n

(5796.39)n
Calc.
Found

70.87
69.38

7.03
6.63

11.06
10.85

3g9 A 82 0.98b) (C30H32S2O4)n

(520.73)n
Calc.
Found

69.20
68.41

6.19
6.00

12.32
12.05

3g99 B 99 2.12b,d) (C30H32S2O4)n

(520.73)n
Calc.
Found

69.20
68.52

6.19
6.03

12.32
12.01

a) Method A: silyl method;methodB: HCl method.
b) Measuredat 308C with c = 2 g/l in 1-chlorophenol/CH2Cl2 (wt. ratio 1:1).
c) Measuredat 208C with c = 2 g/l in CH2Cl2/TFA (vol. ratio 4:1).
d) Soluble fraction(90–95%of thetotal yield).
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peraturerangeof both LC-phasesbroadens with higher
molecular weights.In contrast,it is rathertypical for non-
sanidic LC main-chain polymers that the temperature
rangeof the LC-phasesnarrows with increasing molecu-
lar weight.

The texturesof theseLC-phasesvary mainly with the
temperatureandnot somuchwith thecompositionof the
copolyesters. A diffuse broad schlieren texture was
observedbetweenTm1 and Tm2 (Fig. 2). A cholesteric
schlierentexture similar to a threaded nematic texture

Tab.4. Thermal propertiesof thepolyesters3a–3g

PolymerNo. DSCmeasurement Opticalmicroscopy

Tg or Tm

�C

b� Tm1

�C

b� Tm2

�C

b� Ti=Tai

�C

b� TI

�C

c� Tai

�C

c�

3a 1stheating – 95.5 173.5 206.5 207–221 215–205
1stcooling – – 158.5 199.5
2ndheating – – 174.5 208.0

3a99a) 1stheating – 94.0 210.0 – 281–289 277–272
1stcooling – 74.5 183.0 295.0
2ndheating – 94.0 202.0 –

3b 1stheating
1stcooling
2ndheating

58.5
–
–

110.0
–
–

160.0
146.0
161.0

205.5
199.0
204.5

210–220 211–205

3b9 1stheating
1stcooling
2ndheating

54.5
–
–

–
–
–

213.0
186.0
211.5

–
–

288.5

293–305 280–272

3c 1stheating
1stcooling
2ndheating

59.0
–
–

98.0
–
–

162.5
123.5
152.5

222.0
202.5
209.0

226–245 231–221

3c9 1stheating
1stcooling
2ndheating

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
165.0
185.5

–
–

270.5

269–281 267–262

3d 1stheating
1stcooling
2ndheating

60.0
–
–

105.0
–

106.0

165.5
134.5

–

235.0
221.0
237.0

244–252 242–237

3d9 1stheating
1stcooling
2ndheating

–
–
–

–
–
–

185.5
151.0
177.0

269.0
243.0
257.0

272–290 276–268

3e 1stheating
1stcooling
2ndheating

55.5
–
–

104.0
–

104.5

154.5
134.5
151.0

263.0
249.0
262.0

265–275 264–258

3e99a) 1stheating
1stcooling
2ndheating

–
–
–

–
–
–

197.5
166.0
193.5

295.5
277.5
295.5

279–285 277–272

3f 1stheating
1stcooling
2ndheating

–
–
–

100.0
–

104.0

–
214.0
223.0

307.0
–
–

307–323 305–295

3g9 1stheating
1stcooling
2ndheating

–
–
–

98.0
–
–

238.5
182.0

–

–
–
–

isotropic isotropic

3g99 a) 1stheating
1stcooling
2ndheating

–
–
–

105.0
–
–

237.0
181.5

–

–
–
–

isotropic isotropic

a) HCl method(B); all otherpolyestersweresynthesizedby thesilyl method.
b) FromDSCmeasurementswith a heating(cooling)rateof 208C/min.
c) Fromoptical microscopywith a heating(cooling) rateof 208C/min.
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was observed immediately aboveTm2 (Fig. 3). Close toTi

the low molar mass samples3b–3d yielded the so-called
“sausage texture” (Fig. 5) and another schlieren texture
(Fig. 4) as an intermediate state between the textures of
Fig. 3 and 5. This “sausage texture” was almost colour-
less (in other words: black and white) in contrast to all
schlieren textures of the polyesters3b–3f. The “sausage
texture” was not observed in the much more viscous
melts of the high molar mass samples3b9–3e99. Perhaps
much longer annealing times are required for the forma-
tion of this texture in a highly viscous melt. Anyway, this

difference and the different temperatures of the phase
transitions underline that it may be useful for complete
understanding of the properties to compare a low molar
mass and a high molar mass sample of the same chemical
structure.

The “sausage texture” has exclusively been observed
for chiral sanidic polyesters having the chiral center in
their side chains (1a, 1b). It has never been observed for

Fig. 1. DSC measurements (heatingand cooling rates208C/
min) of the copolyesters3b (A: 1st heating; B: cooling; C: 2nd
heating)and3b9 (D: 1stheating; E: cooling;F: 2ndheating)

Fig. 2. Textureof thesanidic LC-phaseof 3f 9 at 1908C

Fig. 3. Schlierentexture of themobilecholestericphaseof 3d
at 1708C

Fig. 4. Textureof themobilecholesteric phaseof 3b at 1958C

Fig. 5. Textureof themobilecholesteric phaseof 3b at 2108C
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the polyesters of structure210) or for the numerousother
cholesteric LC main-chainpolyesters having the chiral
center in the polymer backbone11–19, 28–38). Furthermore,
several chiral rigid-rod type polymers have been
describedsuchassubstitutedcellulose39), poly(c-alkylglu-
tamate)s40,41), or poly(N-alkylisocyanates)42). The struc-
turesof all thesechiral stiff polymersare fundamentally
different from the polyestersdescribed here (3) or pre-
viously (1a, 1b), either becausethe chiral centersare
locatedin the main chain, or becausemesogenic groups
are located in the side chains.To the bestof our know-
ledge even in these casesno “sausage texture” was
observed. We have previously speculated9,20) that the
chiral rigid-rod polyesters of structure 1a or 1b may
adopt a helical conformation of their backbones in the
nematicphasealong with a moreor lessparallelpacking
of these “hairy rods” analogous to the orientation of
achiral rods in a nematic phase.Whenthe rigid units are
long relative to thedimensionsof thedomains, andwhen
chiral groupsof low twisting powerarelocatedin flexible
side chains,it might happenthat the chiral polymers do
not form a helical supermolecularorder, but form a chiral
nematicphase.Suchanordering would bedifferent from
the helical arrayof mesogenstypical for a classical cho-
lesteric phase.The supermolecularorder of the molten
polyesters 1a, 1b or 3 andtheorigin of the“sausagetex-
ture” arenot clearat this time, andthe structure/property
relationships of chiral rigid-rod LC-polymers deserve
furtherintensivestudiesfor a completeunderstanding.

Chainpacking

For the bisalkoxy-substituted polyesters 1a and 1b, a
sanidiclayer structurewith interdigitatedsidechainswas
established9,20). This kind of layer structure is character-
ized by a middle anglereflection (MAR) in the WAXD

patternswhich indicates the distance betweenthe stacks
of the main chains.The d-spacings of the polyesters 1a,
3a–3f, 3a99 and3b9–3e9 calculatedvia the Braggequa-
tion aresummarizedin Tab. 5. The meaningof the term
“d-spacing” is illustrated by Fig. 6. Fig. 7 depicts the

Tab.5. d-Spacingsof thepolyesters3a–f andthepolyesters1a

Alkylthio-substitutedpolyesters Alkoxy-substitutedpolyesters

Polymer
[No.]

ginh

dl=g
d-spacing

in Å
Polymer

No.
ginh

dl=g
d-spacing

in Å
Polymer

No.
d-spacing

in Å

3a 0.31 20.5 3a99 1.85 27.8 1a
(10:0)

23.9

3b 0.27 26.0and20.5 3b9 2.90 25.5 1a
(9:1)

23.2

3c 0.29 26.0and17.5 3c9 2.83 26.5 1a
(8:2)

21.5

3d 0.39 25.5 3d9 1.18 26.0 1a
(7:3)

21.5

3e99 0.77 25.0 3e9 1.42 24.5 1a
(5:5)

18.8

– – – 3f 0.84 24.0 1a
(3:7)

16.4

Fig. 6. Schematic illustration of a sanidiclayer structurewith
interdigitatedside chainsof polyesters derived from 2,5-disub-
stituted terephthalicacidswith A) a perpendiculararray of the
sidechainsandB) a tilted array
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WAXD powder patterns of sevensamples. The d-spac-
ings of the bis(dodecylthio)-substituted polyesters (series
3) areby 3–4 Å greaterthanthoseof the polyesters1a.
This differenceresults from thelargerdiameterof thesul-
fur atomsrelativeto the oxygenatoms.Therefore,the d-
spacingsof 3a–3f, 3a99 and3b9–3e9 are in goodagree-
ment with a sanidic layer structurehaving extendedbut
interdigitatedsidechains (Fig. 6A).

However, theWAXD powderpatternsof the low molar
masssamples3a–3c (Fig. 7) also revealed someunex-
pectedpecularities.Two MAR9swereobservedin thecase
of 3b and3c. The MAR’s corresponding to the shortd-
spacings(20.5and17.5 Å) arecompletely lacking in the
WAXD powderpatternsof 3b9 and3c9. Obviously, thelow
molar weights favor a chain packing with shorter dis-
tances,possiblydueto coiling or hair-pin conformationor
a tilt edarrayof thesidechains(Fig. 6B). TheWAXD pat-
ternsof 3a and3a99 havemuch in common with thoseof
3b, 3b9 and3c, 3c9. In thecaseof 3a (driedat 1008C but
neverheatedto highertemperatures)only a shortdistance
MAR is detectable(Fig. 7). This reflection (20 Å l 0.5Å)
alsoappearsin thesynchrotron radiation measurementsof
thehigh molarmasspolyester 3a99, but thethermodynami-
cally stablemodificationof 3a99 representedby thesecond
heatingcurve(Fig. 8B) showsastrongMAR at28Å l 0.3
Å. When the MAR’s of 3a99, 3b9–3e9, 3f are taken into
account,aslight shrinkageof thed-spacingsis observable
with increasingmolar fraction of the chiral substituent.

This trendis reasonable,becausethevolumerequirements
of this substituent are lower than thoseof the dodecyl
chain. An analogous but more pronounced trend was
observedfor thepolyesters1a9).

TheMAR measurementwith synchrotronradiationhad
mainly the purpose to classify the nature of the phase
transitionsoccurring at Tm1 andTm2. The heating/cooling
cycles in Fig. 8A and Fig. 9A/B yielded the following
information. At Tm1 the MAR’s turn sharper and more
intensive,indicatingamoreperfectorderingof thelayers.
The MAR’s completely vanish aroundTm2. This observa-
tion confirmsthat theLC-phasebetweenTm1 andTm2 pos-
sessesa layeredsupermolecularorderjustifying the label
sanidic LC-phase. Above Tm2 no layers do exist, as
expected for a normal chiral nematic (or cholesteric)
phase.An analogousphasebehaviour was found for the
polyesters1a and1b.

A deeper insight into the chainpacking of the samples
canbeachievedby theacquisition of X-ray fibre patterns.

Fig. 7. WAXD powder patterns of various (co)polyesters
recordedwith Cu-Ka radiationat 258C

Fig. 8. Synchrotronradiationmeasurements (heatingandcool-
ing rates:108C/min) of the homopolyester3a99: A) heatingand
1stcooling,B) 2ndheating
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The patternsof 3a99, 3b9 and3c arealmostidentical, and
the fibre diagramof 3a99 is displayedin Fig. 10 as an
example. The equatorial amorphous halo in the wide
angle region results from the non-ordered main chains
orientedpreferably parallel to the vertical fibre axis. In
addition,a numberof reflectionsis detected in themiddle
angleregion. The two sharp andstrongreflectionson the
equatorrepresentthe d-spacingsof 27.8Å and20.4Å as
observed in the powder pattern (Fig. 8A). The two
weakerreflectionsat larger angles correspondto d-spac-
ingsof 16.3Å and13.6Å. The 13.6Å reflection may be
the secondorderof the strong 27.8 Å reflection,but the
reflectionat16.3Å cannotbeexplainedat this time.Any-
way, theappearanceof all strong reflectionson theequa-
tor indicatesthat the layersof main chains are oriented
parallelto thefibre axis.However, thearrangementof the
main-chain layers is somewhat complex, becausethey
can adopt different d-spacings depending on the confor-
mationof thesidechains.

TheX-ray fibre pattern revealedanotherseriesof layer
shaped reflections in meridional direction. With respect
to the scattering anglethe reflectionscanbe attributedto
the first-, second-andthird-order reflection of a microfi-
brilliar systemwith a correlation length of 17 Å in fibre
direction. The correlation length corresponds to the
length of the repeating unit, suggesting a periodic
arrangementof the sulfur atomswhich, dueto their high
electrondensity, give riseto thesereflections.Suchaphe-
nomenon is reasonable, provided that the main chains
have quite a rigid character. Another reflectionoccursat
the samemeridional scattering angle as the first-order
reflection but with an azimuthal splitting of b = 438. It
indicatesthatthesulfur atomsexhibit anadditional lateral
correlation.Dueto thelargevolumerequiredof thesulfur
atomsandtheattachedsidechains,theymay form a reg-
ular staggered arrangement within the layers, as illu-

Fig. 9. Synchrotron radiation measurementsof: A) 3c, 1st
heatingand1stcooling,B) 3e, 1stheatingand1stcooling

Fig. 10. X-ray fiber patternof the homopolyester3a99, hand-
drawnfrom theLC-phase

Fig. 11. Schematicillustration of the arrayof polymer chains
in a stackof mainchains
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stratedschematically in Fig. 11. From the radial position
of the amorphoushalo, the averagemain-chaindistance
is calculatedto be 4.2 Å. Consequently, the angleof 438
corresponds to a staggering of 3.9 Å betweenadjacent
sulfur atoms.At this point we wish to emphasizethat the
aboveinterpretationof the X-ray patternsis only a first,
and certainly incomplete, hypothesis, which needs a
further more detailed elaboration. Yet a more detailed
study of the supermolecularstructurein the solid state
wasnot intended in this work.

Conclusion
The nucleophilic substitution of diethyl 2-bromo- or
diethyl 2,5-dibromoterephthalate with (S)-2-methylbu-
tane-1-thiol allowedthesynthesis of two newchiral tere-
phthalicacids.Basedon thedouble substitutedterephtha-
lic acid and 4,49-dihydroxybiphenyl a seriesof rigid-rod
type polyesters was preparedwhich can form two kinds
of LC-phases.At lower temperatures (i.e., betweenTm1

and Tm2) a sanidic LC-phasewas formed which upon
cooling below Tm1 yielded a sanidic glass.Above Tm2 a
relatively mobile chiral nematic phase was observed,
which in thecaseof thelow molar masssamplesdisplays
theso-called“sausagetexture”, which wasonly observed
for rigid-rod polyesters having the chiral center in the
sidechains.The meaning andorigin of this textureis not
clearat this time anddeservesmoredetailedstudies.
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